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2 THE TORONTO WORLD : FRTDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 19, 1888.
f |THE TORONTO WORLD Mr. GreenwsyBtgreed te rerenact the 

charter of the Manitoba Central Railway 
Company, which had been disalldwed, end 
to amend the Railway Aid Act eo aa to in
crease thy grant per mile to the company, 
but stipulated the promoter* ihdhld put up 
12600 for hi* own fight in Mountain and 
910,000 for a general election fund, should a 
dissolution be deemed advisable. And when 
Mr. Greenway transferred the negotiations 
to the Northern Pacific Railway Company, 
and refused to complete the arrangements 
with the Manitoba Central, The Free Press 
insinuated that Mr. Greenwây Was in
fluenced by a bigger slice out of'the'North
ern Pacifié.

1 The Conservative organ in Winnipeg, The 
Call, overjoyed at seeing a Liberal organ 
attacking the Greenway Government, joined 
the corruption crusade with the result that, 
having gone a step further in its charges 
than The Tree Press, Its editor has been 
convicted for trial on a charge of libel pre
ferred by the Premier and Attorney-General 
Martin. The Free Press, too, has a libel 
suit on its hands brought by Mr. Green way, 
and when these suits get into court the true 
inwardness of the situation will be revealed. 
In the meantime the charges with which the 
air is filled having originated with a staunch 
Liberal organ are more or less hurting Mr. ' 
Green way's popularity.

By those who stick to the Government 
the charges are said to have emanated from 
the disappointed Winnipeg and Hudson’s 
Ray Railway Company, which was refused 
a guarantee of interest at four per cent, on 
94,600,000 of bonds for 26 years, and which 
is stud to have gained control of The Free 
Press.

OYEB WOODBME JUMPS. dus school miumeht
detect the '■ » i.'.U

bands ef Perns Korop, ttwill be welcome news WBAT THB ppublic SC BOOL TBCS- 
that the wieuer has *ot a match on with TRES did last bight
someone else, say O'Connor. The ex-cham- m '
Pion went to meet Beach while fresh from a 
defeat fay. Teemer, and ills possible that be 
never ha» been the same man since the Illness 
■which preceded bis first defeat. Teemer now 
would be a better trial horse to give us an Idea

szsft xgr.
championship regatta. The Australians 
should be first in the Held, and perhaps Kemp 
would insist on choice of venue for defending 
the title he assumed on Beach’s retiring. But, 
anywhere, a championship 
O Connor, Bearle, .Kemp and 
make a tig boom.

Ml rain's Bs tors In Town.
W. E. Hnsdin, of 1 e Police Gasetto, and 

Frank Stevenson, of ! ew York, arrived here 
yesterdav morning rom Montreal. The

jottings about to$r.v.

RATESI In the Aae-of RperkhaU v Toronto Jndee 
Hooves in the Eastern Division Court yester
day gave ludgmem for plaiutlfT.

Albion Lodge, a a E., met in Shaftesbury 
last nieht and received several new me» 

. Bro. Downs presided.

A •ledhit Meriting Newspaper.

iiHcurrieii eatw.

'V "h -s -*ernes . «
MORSBS THAT WILL BUN AT TBB 

TORONTO BUNT MEETING.
news of their arrival c$iwd a rumor that .Take 
Xiltain, the pugilist, res also here, but on 
enquiries it was found hat Xilrain returned 
to New York after fail

Hall tBE GRAS 
TO BR

hers
^Canada^ltodgAjOrder^ of Tonti. had a good

Toronto Court, ChMe'n^rtends'Siad 
thoir usual esooliont meetings in T 
Hall Inst tight.

About 7 O'clock last night Mary McCallum, 
aged It redding at 664 Yonge-streel, fell on the 
sidewalk at the oornerfet Youge and Agnes- ttieHoetrilaf10*h“ was"taken to

Some rascals have stolen a fox terrier from 
the residence of Detective-Sergt. lthburo. Mg 
Shuter-street. The lag number la 183$.

11
Army & Navy clotftin« stores, one of tlio Immonde
flats over the Army and Navy turned Into a tailor shoe, P

M&’ssÿ MCM J!r4MtiMitêvSfëÆS 
“010 ^ •

unsuccessful attempt 
to arrange a match wth the “unknown" at 
Montreal. Mr. Hard « and Mr. Stevenson 
will 1st re. for New Yofs to-day and were only. 
here for pleasure.

The Finns of Mike Belly.
Boston, Oct. 18—1 esldont Sodon. of the 

Boston baseball olab. las been Interviewed in 
relation te the retire lent of "the only Kelly" 
from the diamond, t r the purpose of going 
Into the hotel busineei in New York, with the 
other Kelly, the ump re. The reporter asked:

"Have you heard th report that John Kelly, 
the umpire, and the Kelly 
about to open allow ' store

"No, I have not," slid Mr. Boded, “and I'm 
•uro Mike will not, remain In New-York, 
anyway, as ho has tinned , contract with Mr. 
Spaulding to go In Australia, which ho is 
both lawfully and morally bound to fulfil."

"tinopoee Kelly refuse»to go. and Spaulding 
brings suit for damages, asked the reporter. 
"Could hecnlloct It if Kelly were a member of 
the Boston Club next eaaon I

"1 don’t see how Mroouid, as Kelly Is never 
■owed .soything by,u% Ha Is always infobied 
to the club, and drags his salary. In advance, 
I can't see how he ingoing to start a place in 
New-York ae ho has not got a cent. If he goes 
kao the rum bueineeohe will lose much of his 
usefulness AS a ball player, and I don't think he 
stands any too strong juotnt present In Boston. 
The Boston club has no effntrol over him after 
the 20th of this month."

lock ef School Accommodation at West 
Toronto Junction—Trustee Roden Re
linked—Another School Site—Action 
Appigpi the Hoard.

When the Publie School Board met last 
night there were present Dr. Pyne (chairman 
and Trustees H. A. E. Kent, Roden, Will- 
cock, Hendqrfoq. John Kent, Baird, Hastings, 
Schoff, Voir, Lue, Kerr, McCracken, Bell 
Downard, Spmers, Poulton and Brown. 

Communications.

one ef
emporanc#1 Baltimore—Kllralm’s Raekers la Town 

—Shot Fatting Contest - fair -the .Cham. 
Planthl»—Baseball and Turf Gossip,

The Toronto Hunt Club fall meeting will 
take ptide at Woodbine Pack to-morrow, and 
the "card” offered, both as regards quantity 
and quality, is a very attractive one. Owing 
to the postponement last. Saturday the races 
were opened again, and severpl changes ap 
pear in the fist of entries, Foxwell being added 
to the Hunt Cup and the handicap in the last 
rare somewhat altered. - This move on the 
part of the haadioappers is certainly not a- 
very wise one. It is true e handicap never 
satisfies every owner, but while in 
this case the handicappers have endeavored 
to please some who did not approve of the 
weighs allotted their horses in the previous 
handicap, they have done an injustice to 
others. Cyclone, the top 
lowered three pounds which 
,po»t 165, Lochiei and Driftwood have each 
had a pound taken off them; while Toronto is 
three pounds lighter, Torpedo four and Sur
prise who has never faced the I tarter, has been 
put up four pounds. However, the race will 
do-doubt prove an interesting one, and as it 
contains no less than ten on the card as prob
able starters it will be well worth going to 
sen II it does not ralu the track will be in 
fairly good condition and an excellent day’s 
•port enjbyed. The entries are ae follow* t

First race—Green Steeplechase, purse 9126, 
of whioh 825 to 2d; for horsee that ha 
won a flat race, hurdle race, or steeplechase, 
and that have been regularly and fairly hunt
ed during the current season with the “To
ronto Hunt,” and are the bona fide property 
of members To be ridden by members of the 
“Hunt” or gentlemen approved of by the 
committee. Minimum weight, 168 lb».; 
thoroughbreds, 7 lbs. extra. About 24 miles.
F. B. Macdonald's bg Lochiei 6, by Milo-
„ slan—Lady Albert,...........................
Dr. Smith» ch g Baffle,;*, by.Bill Bruce—
. wplflnilcji'' ..................

A. WVCroft*» bg Irish Pat, a, by Speculum 
— 168 
Q, W. J* Qwalkin’» b g Limerick, a, by Hy-

dor All—hulfbred........................................
F. Donae's gT g Sir James, A by St. James
Dr. Moorheese's ch g .Salisbury, S," "by Big 

Sandy—half bred..
Second race—Parse
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was one from 
tion,a.king 

to set
e interests of art 

is, retiring bead- 
master of Duiferin school, sent In A letter 
acknowledging the courtesy of the Board in 
granting him the pension of 9250 and a 

advance of salary. Ohas.
thanks

Among the communications v 
the secretary ni the Aft Associa 
that thé Bdard appoint tVo members 

the association in the interests
e*wu

Mr Richard »pâls II Out.
At Ingersoll the other day Sir Richard 

Cartwright spoke with more plainness of 
speech than fie pr roÿ other leader of his 
Jarty had before used concerning the party’s 
plan for saying the country, and why that 
plan urnst.be adopted. The Globe highly 
commends him for telling the truth, though 
the same is not pleasant to hear; and says 
that he •‘looks facte in the face.” We think 
he dost more than that; he exaggerates even 
the truth, so as to make it appear that 
Canada ban no other resort than to surrend
er to the United States. At firpt It might 
strike one as If he were merely putting into 
extended and elaborate form the statement 
that the Reform party platform has but one 
plank in its platform, and that plank Un
restricted. Reciprocity. But this time th* 
financial oracle of the party goes beyond 
that, though he includes it. The Globe’s 
opinion of his present effort is Worth

Toronto Draught Club. .
The first contest of the Toronto Draught Club 

for the *40 gold msdal came off la Temperance 
Ball last night with following results:

Won. Lost. Draw. 
4 ■ ■: t

of yoer club arc 
ou Monday next, 
wing legend over
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I CHAT ACROSS THE CABLE.granting hii
4 months' advance of salary-. Ohas.
Rogers & Son wrote a letter of ______
for the acceptance of their tender. It further 
■^Jtyd. that When (he tender was sent in 
offering to supply the “Marvèl” desk the 
writers were uot aware thit they' were in
fringing on another firm’s patent. It appeared, 
however, that there is a firm which' claims the 
sole right to manufacture this stylé of desk 
in Canada, and therefore the firm was ready 
to supply another style equally as good if uot 
bettwr than th, “Marvel” at the pleasure 
of the Board. . ,,
•cheol Accommodation at West Toronto 

*v . n AuucMeu-
A deputation qf three residents of that 

portion ol Toronto bordering on West Toronto 
Junction supported » largely signed petition 
from that district asking for school accommo
dation. The spokesman ol the party said he 
had a family of ten "children; and it was 
puzzling him where he could send them to 
,0*lo<,L The,petition was referred to theOom- 
mittee of School Management.

wi Should tirant Holidayst

authority the pupils td' DuftermW3clfoorhbwd

trustee, one who ought from his long exper- 
3!” have known better. The proceeding 
would open the door to a pernicious style of 
things and the guilty trustee should know it 

Trustee Roden, who waa the individual 
amind at, defended his action with great 
speciousness on the ground that it waa a cus- 
tom iong existing. Tha Board, however, 
signified its sense of disapproval and the dis-

?

Pf::
Sheppard.....
&rick.:

Johnston.;...
Stewart......
Edwards.......
Asher............
Homl..............
Cr«ig..............
Coo tea............

0
nThe price of coal fn Mhgland has advanced 

two shilling» per ion owing to Ihu strike of 
miners. It is expected a compromise will bt 
effected. * ” ••• *»
SConneel for Mr. Para ell will xprty tothe Pat- 
nell Commission ou Monday for the release 
from prison of Mr. Redmond ip order that he 
may appear as a witness for Parnell in hi» liti
gation with ThdTiHtea. 7

Hard on the doctors—W'e wlllbe r ni doit, eaV the 
doctors, if the Army & Navy continue selling Uiose 
warm nap overcoats with cape for ninety-eight cent*- „ 
there will l>e no croup or congestion of tlio luaii 
«noog theboyg this winter. The Army * Nary ft »orh

clothing stores have about ten thousand buys’ over*

 ̂wsgsr 0 zw rÆ
Navy, ninety-eight eenu to ten dollar»? Every wri t, 

st., corner oiTeiuperauce.
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The Annul Match of the ltlh Battalion 
York Bangers.

This event took place on the •arrlson Com
mon Wednesday. There was a good attend
ance notwithstanding the bod weather, show
ers at intervals durlng;the day rendering it 
anything bat pleasant for the competitors. A 

proTe4 vw irjia«
Bnttnnon match—Open to all members of the 

regiment who have performed tlielr annual 
driUs-Range, «0,400 and 600 yards, 7 abou at

tjugàu* ^ “d

pfcb:iiSM
S»":» &&&&*&* 

g^sjgaj

kJfifcr-" ! if ! ! I! 115 Vi $ BSM» 8
Earned rona-New Yortt. 2. TWo-bsre hlt-o'Nell. nT MoSPaaden, ... .

First base on balle—Lyona Boyle, 2; King, Tlernsn.2. 7,‘m "11" ” ; ■ f v. W _
Stolen baeee—Tlernas, 1 wto*. àloliardeon, Ward, 2 ; Officers match.—Ranges 200 and 600 yards. 7

WMm BSfi^ssiaraeiefla
01,61110 members of the 

rSf,iïf5v>«'0i“T&.ae,T®.r won.a prize at the

âpgg&Ç** S
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M'Anllffe's Best Opponent.

Mr. Rlohard K. Fox received the following 
despatch from London by the Commercial 
cable»i— ... ...

"Jacob Hyams. who fought Jem Carney, 
sailed for New York with Billy O'Brien on 
Tuesday In the Oltv of Berlin to fight Jack 
MeAuliflb for. the belt and the light weight 
ohnmplonalilp. .

"George Llttlewomi 
on Saturday in the St 
and Charley Mtlche 
Inst., provided the J 
charge pending ngal 
prize, fight."

Denspeey F
New York, Oct. 18.—y nek Dempsey 

failed to appear to-day to cover the *260 
forfeit with the unknown who recently 
challenged him and Who appeared to-day in 
the person of Tom Leeds, th# Australian. 
The match is off;

:ve never

hav- Notes Printed 
Notes Destroy. 
NotesRedeemi

mere*".......
Notes to he R

! ülog : The «anday school Convention.
Kingston Oct 18.—At tp-day’s session 

of the Sunday School convention Rev.. My. 
Ainsley, of Ogdensburg, fraternal delegate 
of New York state, was accorded a oordial 
reception. .He said that he hardly thought 
the government at Washington represented 
the people of to ) States. If a fancied diffi- 
onltv al mut the fisheries had arisen it did 
not interfere with the fraternal relations of 
oo-Workers in moral and religious education.

Ri S. Goorlay of Toronto was a strong 
advocate pf adult Ciblq classes.

Hon. S. H. Blake conducted a teachers’ 
meeting, ,

One hnMred thousand dollar, lost hr the efty every 
year, My, AW oillcple—Litre to aboot ttireo dollar, to

1® in,elt,m overcoat at the Army *

Sir Richard Cartwright’s Ingersoll speech 
was emphatically a great speech.1 It will 
probably be long remembered as the first 
address in which a Canadian statesman per
formed the duty of telling his countrymen 
in plain, bold, manly fashton the truth 
•bout Canada’s relations with Great Britain, 
si is of prims «Importance that our people 
should escape from the delusion that they 
can depend, or can have any right to de
pend, upon the imperial power for effective 
aid against the United States in disputes 
directly concerning Canada and the States 
only. Nothing can be more unreasonable 
than for her Majesty’s subjects in the Do
minion to expect her Msiesty’s subjects on 
the other side of the Atlantic to devote 
their forces and their treasure, to risk their 
enormous commerce and their wotid-embrao- 
ing empire for the purpose'of sustaining the 
opinions of the Ottawa Administration up
on a commercial question against those of 
the United States.

This gives you The Glebe’s idea of where 
the pith and point of the speech lie. Cana
dians *re advised that if they get into war 
VÙh the United States over any matters 
concerning thetuaelyes and their neighbors 
only, England will pot fight for them. 
They had better look out beforehand and 
keep out of war troubles with the big Re
publie, for if it comes to that they need not 
count on help from England. The Glebe, 
following Sir Richard, says that in giving 
Inch warning Great Britain acted fairly, 
sensibly, andhqporably. “I say frankly,” 
remarked Sir Richard 

That it would have beee no kindneea 
eat rather a cruel mockery, to have allowed 
u* to «appose that they Conld render us 
oopridcratie aid or assistant, when 
knew that it would in ail probability fie 
beyond their power to afford it But that 
being so, it follows as a necessary conse
quence that when a paramount state bas 
sensed to be able to protect a dependency, it 
is not in a position to exact obedience from 
that dependency, at any rate so far as re
gards the dealings of that dependency with 
another state from which the superior will 
Bat undertake to defend it And that, in 
plain English, is the precise position which 
we now occupy towards England and the 
United States. That is the exact state of 
the case ; that ta the logic of the case ; that 
■ in accord with international law and 
soon sense.

From the speech itself, and from The 
Globe’s remarks thereupon, we quote 
enough to make it dear what Sir Richard’s 
message to the people of Canada really is 
this time; “If yon get Into a quarrel with 
your big neighbor, England will not fight 
far you, therefore make each agreement as 
yon can with your neighbor aforesaid, be
fore worse comes.”

Of course Sir Richard feels the question 
coming—“ What are you going to do about 
it!”—also that be must make at least a 
show of answering it. But his professed 
answer must be called hazy, indefinite, and 
unsatisfactory in the extrême, As far as 
.telling ue that we are helpless, and must 
surrender to the United States, he is plain 
enough. If all that he says be true, 

** British connection is Impossible of long 
continuance as a future for Canada, 
equally hopeless is independence ; for if 
Canada would not be allowed to stand 
in connection with Great Britain, they 
would scarcely fie allowed to stand alone, 
either. Our Independence men will there
fore understand that the policy of Sir 
Richard and his party is equally fatal to 

1 their hopes ae it is to those .of the British 
Connectlonists. For, if Annexation be 
indeed ;the destined future for Canada, 
then the former as well ae the latter must 
be swept away. And yon, Young Liberals, 
cr whoever else, who may be cherishing 
dreams of Canada’s Independence, yon will 
have to give all that up If Sir Richard’s view 
of the only possible future for this unfortu
nate country be the right one.

In ; all his speech, the following is the 
nearest Sir Richard comes to saying what 
this wonderfnl policy of his is, which is to 
save the country and make all serene :

What is it that the Reform party propose 
to do to-day Î We propose to recognize the 
situation. We propose if we can to break 
down the barriers which now impede trade 
between the two countries, to the immense 
benefit of both parties. We say that by re
moving those barriers we will benefit at once 
and equally the vest body of Canadians and 
the vast body ot the neople of the United 
States. We eay that this is an end towards 
which every true statesman ought to direct his 
beet exertions.

the pedestrian, win sail 
in, and Charles Rowell 
will leave on the 27th 
1er is acquitted of the 
t him of «seUttng at a

Wasting «indents' Time.
The World must confess it does not see 

the utility of holding what is called “ Col
lege Convocation,” a ceremony set down for 
to-day at University College, and especially 
do we see no reason for holding it three 
weeks after the opening, though this has 
been the practice for a great many years.

As a matter of the calendar the college 
opens on October 1st, and lectures are sup
posed to have begun on October 3, but 
matter of fact very little work is done until 
after “convocation.” This, we hold, is a 
great waste of the students’ time.

University College has done and is doing 
good work; It can, however, be made to 
do much better work and it is high time an 
era of Improvement was inaugurated. In 
the first place M ichael ma» Term as it is 
called should begin promptly* as advertised 
for, Oot 1; all the professors should be in 
their places, the students ought to be regis
tered and lecture»' and work started forth
with. As things now are the institution is 
never in good running order until after 
Convocation, that Is after Oct. 21.

But we go even further and say the 
Michaelmas term ought to begin on Sep
tember 1st and be kept going without inter
mission of any kind np to December 23, 
with, at the most, eight days off for the 
holidays. September is a month well 
adapted for study and investigation. True, 
it may not suit professors who may be
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ICS : T<200, of which $40 to 
2d and 930 to 2d; • handicap for all ages; 1 j 
unie;. mi .
A. E. Gates' b o Harry Cooper, 4, by Long
■ Taw—Maumee...... ........................
Dr. Smith s b f First Attempt, t, by Chip

pendale—Fable................... ....
Hilton Stable's ch m Wild Rose. 6, by

Princeton—Stolen Kléses...'............. Il*
Bay View Stable’s b a Drake Carter, a, by 

Ten Broeck—Plattoa..
Third race—Oox-Worts challenge cup with 

975 added of which *25 to 2nd ; for horses that 
have been fairly and regularly hunted with 
the “Toronto Hunt* during the' current sea
son, and were the bona fide property of mem
bers on or before August 16, 1888. To be rid
den by members of the “Toronto Hnnt,” 
elected on or before August 15, 1888. Weight, 
165 lba. Thoroughbreds, 711». extra. Foreign 
thoroughbreds, 6 lbs. extra. About 3J miles. 
T. P. Phelan's oh g Driftwood, a, hy Stock- 
„ wqod-Vanetta..................................
F. E. Macdonald's b g Lochiei, 6, by'MUe-
„ sian—Lody Albert........................165
G. W. J. G Watkins b g Limerick, a, by Hr-

der All—hslfbred................. .. ... .77. 165
P. Doane s b g Robert B~, a, by Hydor All—
A. Shield»' oh g Fox well, 6. by* War Cry—

half bred.............................................. .
Fourth race—Halt bred Hunters, puree $100, 

of which $26 to 2d; for “Maiden»/’ the pro
perty ol members of the “Toronto Hunt," o» 
or before August. 16, 1888, and that have been 
regularly hunted during the current season, 
and that have not been etêrted within the past 
eix months, in any Flat Racé, other than a 
Hack, Hunt or Exhibition Race. Heavy 
welter weights. Gent'eman ridera 1 mile. 
F.IE. Macdonald’» b g Lochiei, 5, by Mile-

elan—Lady Albert.............. .
F. Doane’» gr g Sir James, 4, by St. «James

: -
as a

1New York Again In the leed.123

’cussion ceased. >- t119
Finance and School Mnnsacmcnt.

Trestee. Vais,waa. chairman of Committee of 
the Whole on Finance Committee’s Report 
No. 6. It recommended pavmentof accounts 
to the amount of 94442. The report passed 
through «• stage,, without, amendment.

Hi. School Management CommitteeV Ve-

«Œsesasse: assbe accepted; thatthe following transfers be 

from Leslie street school to Bordm-streel 

that the following teachers on the staff who

Queen east; Mies L. Forfar, Nia ears-street 
Mi« M-KCaldbeok, Bolton-svemis 

B^foa-avenueoehool; 
M're.a Reid, Argyle-.lreet school; Mrs. A. 
R «• the naroeof Miss.K. 8m1 th testified te .the list of oocasienal
îb^Ilfi .J6-?;" fyr°!?r recommended that 
the rule regarding the dismissal of pupila at 
A36 adopted on March 15, be added to And 
become one of the regulations.fvr the manage- 

■ch0?1‘ The rewrt was adopted 
without amendment or discussion
Am AcUeit for Damage. f„r Injnry te a 

Child. . ... .....
The Committee on Sites and Buildings re

commended that the solicitor be instructed to 
defend the suit instituted against the Board 
faf A. CoghilL That- the committee be author
ised to rent Lansdowee Hall, 171 Cbllese- 
nreet, for school purposes, from Mossm. Elgie 
* *•'*•> *6 * rental of twenty , dollars pot 
month. Said rental to include heating and 
oaremlring. That thé offer of the Trustee» of 
tbs Presbyterian Church, corner of Queen- 
street cast and Oariaw-avenue, to rent their 
school-room for publie auhool purpoew for the 
sum of fifteen dollare per month, exclusive of 
heatmg and caretekipg, be, accepted.

- that an attempt ought to be made to settle 
it Trusts H. A. K Kent agreed with 
Trustee Roden, ae also did Trustee John 
Kent.

Trustee Brown moved in amendment that a

SttsgafA&ttTf!
Kent, Schoff and Vair be a apeoial committee 
to examine into the case and report at the next 
meeting.

Trustee Roden moved in amendment to the 
amendment that the first clause be struck out 
and referred bask to the committee for the 
purpose of acting upon the solicitor’s advice 
and to settle the case if possible before it i. 
allowed to go before a jury. 7^ v 

There ires some sharp talk over the matter. 
Trustee Downard accused Trustee Roden of 
being too much interested In Mr. Coghili and 
too little m the board. After considerable 
oross firing the Brown amendment wee adopt
ed.

h...: 106
Wheat In 1 

91-32 a bushel 
at Port Arthn 
*L27. It lest 
very little gooBad Buckley.

Belleville, .pet.,; 18,—When Buckley 
passed through here on his way to -the 
Penitentiary a little boy looked in the 
window of the train and said : “Is that the 
mah who: killed a woman in Toronto f ’ rod 
Buckley replied: “Yea, rod if you 
here I’ll kill you.”

Exhibit m Cames.
the QiUvlen» 

bulk oHt
iœ::.........,
‘'BSuS^iüi.yüü'î 5x? w«jhi£g
Umpire—Tool». : ,

Called on account of 
_ At Brooklyn:

». b. a.
0- 10 13 1 ;
, J> 10 6and Keenan

8 0 1 8 2 0 the8 1-

Col- M< Wt
Milligan, both 
ronto. were « 
Trade at y eat. 
Tende Ooc“!rofilaov * tie “reViâU172 s oome iniudl

MUSICAL ADD DRAMATIC.

At the Brand.
Not since the first vleib to Toronto of Mery 

Aadereon bee “Lore's Sacrifice.”' -Which 
Miss Bank» announced for Saturday afternoon 
and evening, been performed here. It Is a 
touchmg tore elm y et the time of the First 
Naja*»", beautifully told, strong in situation 
and brilliant in language. Miss Basks has 
mapy quididcationsyrtech shoe Id fit her for theKiœslsa
wUU Wtek. ; J, , ... t V ,t . ,

last night ‘‘Leahthe Forsaken” wasperform- 
M.aud to-night “ The Lady of Lyons ” will be

The Davenport-Fedora-La Tosca engage
ment at the Grand next week promises tone 
an unusually brillian t one. The sale of seats be- 
gan yesterday-morning and, there waa a large 
demand for them. Miss Davenport will fir- 

hr engagement MonSiy evening 
with Sard ou s “Fedora." "La Toeca” wUl be

pbl»:
? ? «° S S tjli’j

jssxrss&ui rr “4
Lord Manleys Meveinenta.

Niaqaba,Fa*L8, On*.,, Opt 18.—Their 
Excellencies Lord and Lady Stanley and 
party leave here Friday at 6 p.m., for To. 
ronto, taking the C. P. R. 8.46 train there 
for Ottawa.

Moderate In 
stock exchans 
820 shares T 
Montreal f—3
•uranoe were I

. 185

...........165r
Dust front le Diamond.

The hard hitters v o have made home runs 
for double figures < ring the season are as 
follows; Ryan. 16; onnor, 14 ; Johnston. 12 ; 
Denny, 13; Anson, 1L

Betting In Wester cities on the result of 
the world’s series is 6 lion New York.

:

Closed for a Season,
The Fall Civil Assize, closed yesterday, the 

last case heaad being McCormack v. Herring- 
ti»i ASUit.of ejectment. The,notion was. dis-

•non Britiah 
•4; Western 
turners' Gee. 
Globe Prtntia 
Qu' Appelle U 
Co.. 64 and 681 
ed; C. P. R.. 5f 
hold. 168 and
FarmerÜ * 

Can. L. 
Loro, 1U : 
*c Deb. Co., 
*30 bld ; Domt 
Loan & Deb. 
130* hid; Cen 
Britiah Canad 
dus trial, 06 bk 
lea waa quoted 
U« and 137; 
TeL, 82 asked 
Freehold, 1674

•-holidaying, but professors are not paid to 
enjoy themselves but to teach rod Investi
gate, rod we know of no reason why 
students rod professors, like all other 
mortals, should not be at work all 
September. As it is now, getting to work 
about the third week in October and adjourn
ing on December 21, hardly nine weeks are 
covered. And Saturday, it must be remem
bered, is always a holiday. In other words 
students and professors work about fifty 
flays together in the Michaelmas term rod 
•bout sixty-five days in Eastern term. 
Forty-five actual working days added to 
these terms would result in wonders.

A shaking up of the dry bones about the 
College will do goodimd The World proposes 
to give the bag a rattle for the edification 
of the Minister of Education and the 
Professors, Lecturers rod Student». The 
country, if it pays big salaries and keeps 
colleges open, expects those in receipt of 
salaries to earn them, and those for whom 
the colleges are kept open to avail them
selves of the advantages offered to the 
utmost.

i any 
they

Umpire Valentine is In favor of making the 
home plate round In shape and smaller.jssas snTmewte^b,jr gou,Au,tnüii

President Da video* of the Lontevlile Clnb, 
wiR probably reserve all hi» play era. He will 
probably sell Ewing.

Beery and Sunday heed the thieving average»
M,e ” ba“e d“rU*
a."

money present of JM If the Gian ta win 
President Day will plank down a.like, amount 
to each New York player. TW» 1» quite an 
incentive to sharp ball»playing.
. T^° advantage of the Gian is over tne Browns 
«ï o?‘ f* <fre“t, “ ««me people
cXuePHuen thST.n?3hS A^xfotKn

filter the «uaeka
Detective Wasson has Just returned free 

Chatham, where he hte been wotkiqg up a 
case against the London Medical Association 
on behalf of the Royal. College of Physieiai*

yesterday, to appear for trill oh Tuesdro 
next.' "

.. 155 ■

155
J- Doane'» b g Surprise, 4, by Sir James—
F. Vc^mpbcif','éh g;'Niroïtoi; si by' Curtis 

Dr. Moorhouse’s b g Torpédo, ë.'by Terror 

Dr. Moorhouse’s b f Jennie Lynd, 3, pedi*
M 'race—Huntqrs’ ' Handicap' Steeple 

chase ; purse $160, of which *30 to 2d ; for 
hunters, the bona fide property of members of 
any organized Hunt in Canada or the United 
States Gentleman riders allowed 6 lbs. 
About 21 miles.
Dr. Smith’s ch g Chandos, 6, by Thunder- 
T. P. Phelan's ch g Driftwood A "by 8t'oek- 

F. Doane’e hr g Toronto, a, by Thunder-
Dr, Soil th Vbr g Inspire, A by Princeton— “

Inspiration............ ....................................... 146
Sixth race—Hunters’ Handicap flat ; purse 

$150, of which $40 to 2d and $25 to 3d ; for 
bona fide hunters, the property of members 
of the “Hunt,” and that have not started in 
any flat race other than a hack, hunt or ex
hibition race within the past six months. 
Ridera same as green steeplechase ; 1J mile». 
A. SWeld*’^ Cyclone, a, by Astronomer— ^
F. E. Macdonald’s b g Lochiél. S, by*Mileei- 165

T. P. PhelAn’soh ^Driftwood* a," by Stock- 161
woodry,metia........................................... 159

F. Doane a br g Toronto, a, by Thunder—
F. A. Campbéiri*b c BÜlot^ô. b>Büiet^ 155

G. Kelly’s b g Jubiloe.a, by Princeton—half- 15°

Dr, Moorhouse’s b g Torpedo, 5 by Terror
t —halfbred. ...................u.........................  144
J. C&rruthere ch tr Lanedowue, a,by Oyster-
Dr Sm iVi'e br g Inspire," 6," by Princeton— Ui

j". Doati b g Surprise." 4." by St.' James— 
hatfbred...............................................

L.156

156

-At the T»roMt».

sSSsS’SESE8
hy Wilson.Barrett, author of the “SUver King.’’ 
The company Is a very efficient one, and the 
play will be given with all the original 
from Wallace's Theatre.

The Hungarian Band 
Continues to delight crowded audiences at 

the Permanent Exhibition, Front-street. Mire 
May McCormick, a talented young lady, will 
to-night entertain the audience with a whist- 
Ü5? T*1? and aoeompany herself on the banjo, 
Thu lain addltlonjLo the,regular programTsy 
special request Yerdl't '”rravlatal?, wUl be 
repeated to-night. There will be a matinee 
Saturday.

com- Beautiful Skin,

«MM
«IMitnuah.; .vv « • ad.

BOHN.
w^TOSLSa^n^Vnâtsr.» 1 Iscenery

168 i v
W. P. iFeetbell Notes.

. 164 The Marlboro» will play the Toronto Scot
tish Club to-morrow afternoon on the Dover- 
court ground. Kick off at 8 o’clock.

The following team will represent the To
ronto e second fifteen in their match this after
noon with the Varsity second fifteen on the 
Varsity Lawn: Back, E. A. Chadwick; Half- 
Wk», G. C. Casuels and F. W. Bumtt; 
Quarter-tucks, E. Martin and D. S. Co«»ela; 
W.ngs, Ritchie and Spenoe; Forwards, C. 
Temple, Imidlsw Gale, Fenton, Hedley, 

Baldwin B. and Brown. Spare man

MA RRIKIK
T_ CLARKE—OUBITTtre-At All-Saints Church,

^Lri7e"
died. ' «ÎW !

EAGLE—On Thnraday, the 18th lnst.atWes- 
ton, Margaret, the beloved wife ot Mr. Edward 
Eagle, in her 33rd year. '

Funeral on Saturday, the 20th instant, at 3 
O Clock. * ’ -.r

MANlTfl
Wheat*

Fancy Dress Carnival.
theseMon wlU ta” lnterestln^gathertngs for
at S58Metronalltan’ “Roller sïatfog^^nk! 
Silver-ware prizes will be given, and Anderson’s 
Band will furnish the m usio.

1. Ie. II. s. Concert.

To-day's ban
lows;

It is no excuse to say that other colleges 
do so-and-so. University College belongs 
to the people, is kept up by the people, and 
the people expect the utmost in the way 
of efficiency from those on the pay sheets 
and in the Way of results from the students 
who attend in its halls.

MACMULLEN-i-On the 18th October, at 95 
Bnelld-Itveiiue, Henry, Infant sou of W. H. and 
Jessie Maemullen. aged 8 weeks,

PRESTON—On October 17, at tianforth-ave., 
Muriel Irene Pearl, eldest daughter of Thos.

FLŸNN—Died on the morning of tho 18th, At 
the family residence, 88 Belle vue-avenue, Louis 
N., youngest son of Mr. Ji Flynn, munsgev in 

In,uranco Co“-
Funeral takes’plitoe from the resîdewde on 

Saturday, 20th, aL 2 o’clock. Friends pleusuac- 
tbis intimation. i . •

I

The Clintons of Deer Park are open for 
challenges from any Association Football 
Club whu46 pjnyore are under 16 years of age. 
E. Wood, Secy., Deer Park.

AN ENGLISH. OPINION OF OtCONNOU.

Me Hay be a Veritable Champion—Teemer 
Too Hot For His Financial Friend.

Pen dragon, of The London Reforee, says 
O Connor, the Canadian to whom I referred A 
few weekd ago oa a possible but most improbable 
paragon, L e„ an honest professional sculler, is 
considered to be quite s phenomenal phenomen
on by some of his friends, not only because of 
his reputation for deslro to go straight, but on 
account of his abilfty In a wager-boat. My 
advices are very much to the same effect. He 
may be a veritable champion—and I hope that 
ho is—but did not strike me tn that light when 
I saw him six or so years ago. Friends who 
take an interest in professional sculling and 
souliers, and who repolleot the chief actors In 
the Beach-Teemer-Gaudaur boom on the 
Ihamcs. will understand me when I say that 
jnst as Peter Kemp did not fill the eye as a 
champion materialist while Bouoh was about 

tehe^L^ndo,V.river, so did O’Connor fall 
short during hia assoclallon wltii HahUn. 
Mind, it was over five years ago that I Raw the 
tkilr together, and, what Is more. O'Connor was 
only a sort of directed asslsumt trainer at the 
Urne. He looketl wiry and a likely sort, sculled 

.gV°(11 that is—and could pull
hard, but lacked depth and fllling-out. Smce 
then he has. so I am told, corns gradually ou. 
I sa w him scull in capital form on the Poiom ac 
River one spring day, whon Kennedy was 
kind enough lo go a trial just for the sake of 
showing a Britisher what ho could do. 
Kennody._ who was at that time matebed 
against Hanlan. was a remarkably well-made 
little man in body and head, and a very 
pleasant acquaintance. I cannot call to mind 
a Thames or Tyne waterman to furnish handy 
comparison with him since the days of Torn 
Hoave, and there the likeness raiher fails, 
because Tom of the riiddv complexion and 
perennial thirst—out of training—was a good 
Koue heavier when in condition than Kennedy. 
But to return to our O’Connor and his rival, 
Teemer, who insist» that failing to carry out 
an agreement for a championship mutch does 
not virtually convey the title to the other 
pArty in the contrnct. Teemer and the Canadian 
may race this autumn, but I fancy that very 
few people who take the trouble to think for 
themselves will look on the match a» of any 
c®n*®‘Uieucc* To put the case plainly. John 
of M Koosport has proved himself too hot for 
his financial friend, Mr. Jemmy Keenan, How 
hot that must be is past the figuring ot my 
thermometer—about 250 lu the shwle, I should 
guess. At juncture when Keenan has 
dropped the too white-heated Teerabr, 
Guudaur s patron invites the lat ter to beoomu 
a client in the classical sense. Keenan turned 
young M Keesport up because he wanted an 
apology, wlrrch he did not get. In expiation of 
what be called n ramp by Teemer and Ha 
in their double-sculling race against. Mackay 
and Uuudaur. On the top of this Gauaaur h 
backer uikcs Mr. T. by the humi. Is this the 
outward and visible sign of gratitude f If so, is 
this the sort of gratitude which Is defined as a 
lively sense or favours to come, or the conven
tional sort which is expressed by giving one 
good turn In return for another already 
received—s payment on receipt of consideration 
instead of In advance !

Monlreel
andTlie engagement by the Irish Protestant 

Benevolent Society of the Boston Symphony 
Orchestral Club Is creating a stir In musk il 
circles, as evidenced by the large number who 
bare subscribed for seats. The fact that th 
club are to be assisted by such renowned 
artists as Miss Kiss Clark Cushing, prima donna 
soprano ; Mis» Emily Wlnant.of New York, 
contralto, and the eminent basso, Mr. D. M. 
Babcock of Boston, should attract the lovers of 
high-class music. Subscription list closes on 
Saturday, 20.

CAB ADI AN TICKET AGENTS

Ulod Their Annual Meeting In Toronto—A 
Good Déport. *>

The annual meeting of the Canadian Ticket 
Agent! Association was held yesterday at the 
Queen’s Hotel. The morning 
(Stipted kith hearing reports from the various 
districts of Ontario, which showed that the 
membership of the association had increased 
over 100 per cent, since last year. A general 
discussion then ensued ns to how the associa
tion should be conducted so as to serve the 
members’ best interests. The meeting closed 
with the election of officers, H. G. Hnnt, St. 
Catharines, as president, andE. De La Hooke, 
Loudon, as secretary; were re-elected.
TBB BELIEF QVKSllON OB CE AG AM.

Ontario................

Commerce........

Fn

!Aiming 1er The Malt’s Rising.
Now that The Mail is offering every 

farmer who takes its weekly paper a 
“double action, 38-calibre, central fire re
volver,” The Empire should go thfcm one 
better and offer a shot gun. Sir John 
on a Bust would not be half so efficacious 
In resisting the encroachments of the an
nexationists. The Mail, Mr. Creighton be
lieves, is in league with Has Wiman and 
Senator Sherman to arm their sympathizers 
In Canada for 
this winter, 
thinks, for such a rebel as Chris. Bunting to 
be giving “38-calibre, double action revolv
ers” to the readers of his paper.

Toronto's I’opulallon.
It is a good idea, that of Aid. Dodds, to 

have a special census of the city taken. We 
believe that Toronto, with Parkdale, Chester. 
East Toronto, West Toronto and the adjoin
ing suburbs, has a population of at least two 
hundred thousand 1 
either establish or upset this assertion.

The figures given by the assessors are very 
incomplete and must of necessity be so.

The World therefore trusts that the Counci 
will vote the *2600 or so necessary to take a 
special census. The greatest care should be 
taken to have the work done completely, 
accurately and systematically.

Why should not Toronto have a population 
of half a million in the year 1900 T

The World has some hesitancy in ques- 
turning Sir Richard’s eulogies of the late 
lamented Unrestricted Reciprocity at Inger
soll. It behooves us to speak reverently of 
the dead.

. 148 ;The Coghili case arises out of an accident 
which occurred last eunter to a daughter ,of 
the plaintiff while attending one of the city 
schools. She fell over a. pile,of earth which 
had been allowed to remain in front of the 
school on the sidewalk, breaking her ankle 
anfl fosking her a cripple for life.

The remainder of the report was adopted 
without amendment.

A School site ee Heron-street.
Trustee John Kent gave notice of motion 

that the aohoitor be instructed to carry out 
the expropriation of a school site on the east 
side of Huroii-streeein St. Pate's Ward. The 
Board adjourned at 10 o'clock.

Gas Te. Electric Light
The majority of the G». Light Associations 

favor of buying up the Electric Light 
companies and supplying, the consumers with 
either hght-at a higher price. , Oh, ap t, No 
combine about it, you know. They would be 
better set te work selecting a few suits each of
îw “wï™1 woul“"d«rwe»r- »« »L60'each, 
that White IS showing—nothing to equal 
them. To be had only at, A, White’s,, 65 
King-itroes west.

cept

K MoiFOOTBALLS,
"ficMcfcmateh" and “t’hnmplsil." “

JERSEYS, STOCKINGS, ETC.

H. F. Davies & oo„

or Imperial 6. à

'
* m... 144

144 rnaoent, at l»7U 
cent. Mask, at Tl3

Bacln at Balilmese.
Baltimore, Oct. lS.—The weather here to

day was fine and the attendance at the Mary
land Jockey Club races large. Results:

First race—Purse $500, 1 mile. L. Tally’» blk 
f Ovid won, Osceola 2, Wheeler T. 3. Time,

Second race—Purse $500, for two-year-olds, 
1 mile. 8. ti. Brown's br c Reporter won, 
Gypsy Queen 2, Brussels 3. Time. 1.45,

Third race—The Bowie Stakes for all ages; 
2) miles. Chicago Stable's cb f Huntress won. 
Kurus 2, Connemara 3. Time. 4.32fr 

Fourth race—1J miles. Favor won. Esqui
mau 2. Time. 200}.

4035 a -, ttCH|rtCH4TRKET.
ion waa oc-

a rising some time 
It doesn’t look well, he

(,A PERFECT» MEAT1'IB Blood Punier..

; D? isare m
t A purely Vegetable 

(impound that expels 
1 bad humors from the 

mik9? BICE3.(
te------te. M>H»s«Slecplechnaing at Montreal.

Montreal, OcX 18.—The postponed Far
mers’ steeplechases took place to-day at Le- 
pine Park. The track was in a very bad 
condition. Following were results:

IIMtESSMAKEBS’Condemnation of the Paid-Visitor System 
—Experience of Voluntaryism.

The Board-room of the House of Industry 
was crowded yesterday afternoon with the 
volunteer visitors whose duty it is to see to 
the distressed. Rev. D. J. Macdonnell 
presided, Rev. Hugh Johnston acting as 
Secreeary, »

The World could not help contrasting the 
appearance of these genial-hearted men with 
the personnel of a conference of English re
lieving officers. The proceedings were con
ducted on the same plan as a Methodist ‘\#x- 
peribuce” meeting, the chairman calling on 
each mum her to state hie views on the matter 
of relief. They all with one conseuc con
demned the paid-visitor system.

Mr. McMurchy, it was admitted, knock
ed the paid-visitor 
“ cocked bat,” 
to the core 
ing his

it MoA special census would MAGIC SCALE I
The most perloct’syetem of cutiisg.

MOandMte1;
and 222j; Ontu 
end ÎOBR Mois 
Toronto, Iff ai 
Union, offered 
sales. 200 at 18 
Mon. Tel., M 
63; Richelieu 
MO: C. P. H-, 

Montreal, 
2B» Snd 228. sieired^tiss

1W, sales. 10 
Toronto. 2134 i 

relre, W. 
Union, offer;-, 
ComUserce xd, 
92 ; N.W. Land 
sales. 15 nt 51 
*00 at HOI and 
sales. 100 at 57.

Today's fluci 
Raw York atoc

: 4
Fine Groceries, Wines, Etc.

We have one of the largest and choicest 
stocks in the Dominion of general groomer, 
fine groceries, table delioacios. and very 
wines and liquors for medicinal purposes. 
Families in any i»r( of the city will be called 
upon tor orders ri required. Send for cata- 
logua. M«ra t Co., 280 Queen-street West. 
Telephone 713.

hfd?bredrhoSleePl2 Ch?l”8 ,0r^,,yrB^j0t *150 : for 
Sunshine, 1G0, won; C. W. Ponniston's Emor*

3gency, 172,2.
Open Handicap Steeplechase—a swoenstake 

of *20 each, with $150 add,od ; 21 miles. Red 
Bank Stables Meadow Queen, 154. won ; K. 
Elliott's Vigilance, 168, 2; Laclllne Stable's

I2SSON3 FRBB-to those using the abova 
system who, through imperfect lostruetiong do 
not obtain perjtkctlv satisfactory résulté.

Skylark, 152, 3.
Farmers’ Cup steeplechase for a plane of 

plaie value $125, 2 miles. H. Drysdale's Eoho, 
If-, won ; F. Elliott’s Sunshine Jr., 165.2; U. 
Drysdale s Quaker. 149, 3. 
i urniers'Flat race—for purse of $150, 1 mllo.
,v J??n?crao,,’a Sunshine, 166, won; C. Fln- 

167 s3TUiatle’ LKI' 2; T- H. Pentes ton’s Ivy,

' Veneritl Age’ut.

4261 Yoiige-street. ....
133 V

AU which means simply Unrestricted 
Reciprocity, only this and nothing 
But iÇthere be really anything more in it, 
a must be Annexation; in fact, we don’t see 
what else it can be. For that appears to be 
the only, other thing left for us to go for.

But we do not believe that in Annexation 
(out an* ont) and Unrestricted Reciprocity 
(which is Commercial Annexation) the possi
bilities of Cadet's future are exhausted. 
Perhaps vye may ft* discover probabilities 
even io'favor of Canada’s continued inde- 
pendeii existence, whkh Sir Richard does 
■ot dream of. , However, upon this part of 
the Subject we do not enter now. Sufficient 
wif it be for th

One of the Finest.
The Athletic Club Restaurant is becoming 

quite popular with the down town business 
uien. One of the specialties served to-Ray will 
be block base, Mr. Solides has been fortunate 
in securing a fine supply of this delicious fish, 
amoug them the large bj pounder sent him by 
a friend.

more. . »the I'Kitmnox

FOtTHTAINPEN
Is the clienpeet first-class fountain pel 
sold In Onmida. It lias 14-psTnt gold nib. holds 
enough ink fora week's ordinary writing, is al
ways reiidy and always writes without slink
ing or oonxlng. tlio moment the pen touchei the 
pnper. It is guumnteed equal lo any pen in 
tbC market at any price and costs ouly $^.00 at

P. C. ALLAN’S

* I

i
argument into a 

Mr. Ckiarlee Burns 
of the matter in

manner ot dealing __
each case. He visited every home where 
relief was needed ; be found work for thus- 
unemployed ; when the family attended no 
place ot worship he sent some pastor to visit 
them, and in the case of downright traud he 
refused relief. Rev. Hugh Johnston was id 
favor of dealing kindly and sympathetically 
with the poor. They had to deal, as a cele
brated orator once said, with “ God's poor, 
the devil’s poor, and poor devils.” Mr. War
ring Kennedy objected very strongly to paid- 
visitors; He believed they should deal with 
every case in a spirit of love. And so the 
experiences and views were given unvaryingly 
against relieving officers.

Mr. J. Bailie, Rev. Mr. Brougball, and one 
or two others who favored the paid, officials 
were absent. Then followed a general con
versation on the means to expedite relief, the 
hereditary poor question to the third aud 
fourth generation.

During the discussion it came out that 25 of 
the visitors had-investigated nearly S00 cases 
relieving no less than 732 destitute families in 
the winter of 1887-8. The oilter visitors not 
present had sent in reports showing that about 
1500 cases in all have beau dealt with during 

. .the --ml season.

Gossip of the Turf.
to^gotewiihe'ttf:e j^:ly*or virtually agreed

can rid oat 100 without wasting and at heavier 
weights, with lead in the saddle, can ride with 
the best jockeys.
—As soon as the weather clears un and the 
Glenvllle track is In shape, Guy. 2:121. will bo 
sent for as fast a mile as he can go.—Pittsburgh 
Dispatch.

went
stst-
with

x
Hard and aoftcoms cannot withstand Ifollo- 

Wvy,îity0rn t-ufe; R is eifoetual every time. Get 
a bottle at once and be happy.

Bob Evans Will Keep Ilia Reward.
There can be no doubt of the appointment 

of Bob Evans of Cardwell to the office of 
quarantine inspector at Fort McLeod, N.W.T. 
The Fort McLeod Gazette protests against 
the appointment, and when The World saw 
him at Wood bridge on Wednesday, Bob did 
not deny the allegation; but when asked when 
he was going up, replied, "not before the 
spring. Speaking of the result of the 
Cardwell election, lie said that if Stubbs had 
acted right he would have beaten White." 
Mr. Evans comes out of that affair consider
ably ahead of Mr. Stubbs. Thé former got a 
lucrative appointment, the latter only a black

At Hie Police Court.
Coi. Denison yesterday sent Joseph Doyle,

I a voutii ut 15, to the Penitentiary f or.3ycars, - 
for participating in sntchyl-nttwliiig. He hail 

e*x time* previously, emmetad. Edgar 
Baker, of tl)*î same agt-, rreei ifd a Himdar 
eoutenct;. He stole a tvatoh and $30,1 rom hia 
father. H^ wu* MKrwstbd a» HamHton on his
way to Nsw York.

CsiLPselic,.
- agffflSi::

pel. * Lae*.....
JerCrëiïl".".".*.:
KsuslA Texas.

The trotting match between Hinder Wilkes, 
Bermuda, and Baron Wilkes, for a sweep
stake» of $1,000 each, will be trotted the first 
good day and track next week.

While James Donelly was exorcising a 
stallion on the race course at Topeka Inst 
Friday, the saddle turned and Donelly fell, 
catching his foot in the stirrup. When the 
horse was stopped, his hind foot came dowu 
on the man’s head, tearing it from his body.

35 Kills Street West.
Mailed to any address On receipt of print 

Send for ouo. ... ,. .

V

Ie present to fix public atten- 
tbn upon this one solid iact-that Sir 

" Rlchard b“ Policy by which to save the 
country except that ol Commercial Annex- 
•tion to the United States.

= U.

TOY BOOKS lch.1 jfîrsœ—Caswell. Massey fa Co's Kenlsion of«K^ 
Liver Oil with Pejxiip end Quinine. 1* 
ni zed as tho be^t preporoMon known. 
scribed by the lend-,ng ^liyslciuns. W. a 
Dyer & Core MoatreaU

<*- *« B, hituoi» I rack.
Mr. E. Fauquier of Toronto, ha* l>evn 

awarded the contract for constructing a 
double track ou .feita Graud Trunk line from 
BroukviUe to Iroquois* a distauce A twenty- 
six miles.

I S'Se••ySw < ifA&t)
•ye. Shot Pnltinx Content for the Championship.

A shot putting contest between John Mc
Pherson of Sault Ste. Marie and Charles 
Currie of Parkhill, for $200 a side and the 
championship of the world, will take place on 
the Toronto baseball grounds on Saturday, 
Nov. 10. The weights of the shot to be put 
are 14lba.. 16 lb«„ 18lb».,20 Ib». aud22 lb». Cale
donian rules to govern. Each competitor to be 
allowed five trials at each weight and the 
maiontv to be declared the winner.

rXMAS BOOKSThe Political SUuattee I* Manitoba
The pathway of the Liberal Government 

* Manitoba is thickly strewn with thorns 
rod the political atmosphere of the Province 
ie oppressive with troublous complications. 
The troubles began with charges brought 
•gainst Mr. Greenwsy by his party’s organ, 
Cite Winnipeg Free Press. It charged that

as&mEconomy
Is the parent of Wealth, a saving of even 10 

cents on every foliar expended will surprise 
many a mother at the end of a year. McKcn- 
dry & Oo. atm In the dry-goods and millinery 
line at saving at least this amount to their 
cuatomers, and how successful they have been 
♦^U8,H.5d# <£the women of this city are willing 
to testify. The dresa goods depat tment of the 
Waterloo House Is stocked with best goods at 
very low prlcoss

The O’Connor-Teemer Race.
O’Connor’» backer Mr. Joseph Rogers sent 

$500 to The New York Clipper yesterday, to 
cover Teemer’s deposit now held by that t>aper, 
to bind the match. The articles of agreement 
for the r»ujo which will be rowed mi the Poto
mac river at Washington on Nov. 24, will at 
once be forwarded here for Mr. Rogers’ signa- 
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